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Marianopolis 10th Annual Golf Tournament

Anything but a Whiff!
by Trish Gardham ’81
n Saturday September 24th at Golf Dorval
the 10th Annual Marianopolis Golf Tournament set a new standard with over 80
sponsors, 90 golfers and over 100 gala dinner
guests. The weather was so perfect that you might
have wondered if Sister Boisvert had a private chat
with God the night before. There were two prizes
for a “Hole in One”; a lease for a 2005 Volkswagen Jetta from Campbell & Cameron Volkswagen and an Alaskan Cruise from Vision 2000.Unfortunately, none of the very talented golfers were
able to ace these holes to win the prizes.
After the incredible day of golf, players and
dinner guests were greeted at the 19th hole with
soothing jazz music played by the Christopher
Cargnello ’01 Duo. During the cocktail hour
and dinner, a silent auction took place featuring
great prizes such as: night for two at the Château
Montebello with green fees for two
donated by Geoffrey Robillard ’79, a Birks crystal decanter set donated by Kay Oki, portable
sports chairs donated by CFCF, an MP3 player
donated by S.R.A.D, a Ricoh 35 mm Camera
donated by IDS, as well as other fun finds such
as a Sony mini stereo from TJC Renovations, high
end golf accessories donated by Laurentian Bank
and many more.
The Emcees for the evening were Marianopolis’ own Todd Van de Heyden ‘92 and Tania Krywiak ’94 from CTV-CFCF, who were a smashing success. James Pettit (Committee Chair) offered congratulations to the top three teams: 1st
Place Team (Jean-François Deslandes, Nathalie
Audet, Jennifer Mawn and Pascal Laflamme),
the 2nd Place Team (Julie Duchesne, Liam Dixon,
Lina Dixon and Marc-André Sansregret), the 3rd
Place Team (Sylvain Lebel, Yves Lebel, Yves
Deguire and Jean Desbiens) and the Most Honest Golfers prize was awarded to Patti McDonald ’80, Anne Skene and Sharon Rankin. The
evening started to get rowdy when Jean-François
Deslandes (1st Place Team) also won the Closest
to the Pin and the Men’s Longest Drive. Other
merit golf prizes went to Benoît Beaulieu for Closest to the Pin and Wanda Goodleaf ’62 for the
Women’s Longest Drive.
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Skylar Adams ’06 and Brendan Rowen ‘02 survey their team’s first shot from the golf cart,
sponsored by Bank of Montreal.

Many laughs were shared when the responses
to the Alumni Quiz were read out. Some of the
Fondest Memories of Marianopolis College were:
“Sister Mahoney’s Irish Coffee.” “Being grounded
by the Sisters for smuggling in Pizza into the
residence.” “Oranges injected with Vodka during
the Pine Residence days”. Others shared their
suggestions for a fun Marianopolis motto: “When
all else fails, lower your standards.” “Second to
Nun” and “We are not a city in Greece.”
The last part of the evening was perhaps the
most memorable as door prize numbers were
drawn for the 80 prizes. Participants were poised
on the edge of their seats as Sister Boisvert read
out the winners of the door prizes and James
was stampeded at the prize table. Silent Auction
winners were very pleased with their finds and
the evening ended with a brief address from

Jill de Villafranca, the Chair of the Marianopolis Millennium Foundation and James Pettit, the
Chair of the Golf Committee. Many vowed to participate again next year. Despite the huge leap of
faith to set a new standard for the golf tournament,
the 10th Annual Tournament was anything but a
Whiff.
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Alumni Article
A Summer in Brazil with Québec Sans Frontières
by Ariella Orbach ’01
or three months this past summer, I found
myself in rural northeastern Brazil, taking
part in a project organized by the provincial government’s Québec Sans Frontières program and the Canadian NGO Development and
Peace. My group of nine québecois students and
recent graduates was sent to Brazil to support the
Landless Rural Workers’ Movement (M.S.T.),
considered one of the most significant social
movements in Latin America.
Founded in 1979, the M.S.T. is a democratic
social movement active in all but three of the
26 states of Brazil. It is made up of landless men,
women and children and their supporters, who
are seeking widespread agrarian reform in
Brazil, through the redistribution of unproductive private lands to those who wish to
farm them in order to feed their families. As
one of the world’s most economically divided
countries, wealth disparities are striking in both
rural and urban Brazil. Today, barely one per
cent of the Brazilian population owns over 48
per cent of its land, while 54 million Brazilians
live in absolute poverty. Immense private landholdings sprawl across the rural landscape.
Influenced by Liberation Theology and successful socialist revolutions such as that of
Cuba, the M.S.T. is fighting for a leveling of this
highly distorted playing field. It bases its argument on sections of the Brazilian constitution
that grant those who wish to cultivate land “for
the good of society” to take over unproductive
lands. To force the government to heed their
otherwise marginalized voices, the landless
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peasants of the M.S.T.
occupy unproductive
private lands in the
hope to eventually be
granted legal ownership. They set up temporary camps of black
tarp huts on the occupied lands, where
young men and
women, small children
and the elderly live in
conditions of abject
poverty, often for
months or even years
before the government
examines their cases.
Ariella at the Escola em Caninde
These individuals live
under the constant threat of injury or death at in Latin America, the people’s pride and their
the hands of the pistoleiros, the mercenary dedication to their daily farming tasks was palgunmen often hired to intimidate the landless pable; this was clearly a community that fought
for what it has, weathered hard times, and
occupiers.
Yet if the government accepts their claim, came out that much stronger. I also had a
the families will be legally granted the land chance to witness firsthand the M.S.T.’s emand able to set up a legitimate village. Al- phasis on training and outreach, the educathough far from fulfilling its promise to the tion of children, adult literacy programs, and
M.S.T., the current government of Luiz Inácio environmental sustainability initiatives. This
Lula da Silva has been the most receptive to the unique and powerful movement swept all of us
M.S.T.’s demands thus far. To date, 66,000 Canadians off our feet, as did the happy, couralandless families across Brazil have been granted geous and sincere individuals we lived and
learned with. Above all, those three months in
parcels of land.
During my stay in Brazil, I lived with a fam- Brazil taught us all that social change is possiily in one of these M.S.T.-established villages. ble, if we dedicate ourselves to a cause and are
Although daily village life was much like any not afraid to take chances for the greater good.

From Corner Office to Confessional
n the eighties, when Tom Dowd ‘89
attended Marianopolis, a life of service was
not part of his plan. Actively involved in his
Commerce studies, his primary interest was
international business. Following his studies at
Marianopolis, Tom went on the obtain a
Bachelor’s degree in Commerce at Concordia
University, was President of the student association, class valedictorian, and recipient of
the International Business and Concordia
Medals.
In the early 90’s, Tom worked as a manager
at Ericsson Research Canada. While at Ericsson,
he headed a committee to found an employee
daycare, eventually taking the position of
founding President.
In 1995, Tom left Ericsson to join the priest-
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hood. In an interesting lateral (or some might
say, vertical) career move, he enrolled at the
Grand Seminary of Montreal. Ordained as a
priest in December 2001, Father Dowd has
ministered to several Montreal parishes and is
now resident priest at St. Luke’s parish in
Dollard-des-Ormeaux. He has been teaching
Theology at Concordia University since 2003
and is currently writing two textbooks.
Technologically-savvy and able to engage
with his young parishioners, Father Tom is the
first Canadian Roman Catholic priest to keep
a blog and his website (www.fatherdowd.net)
includes audio webcasts of his homilies, a fantasy role-playing game and tackles subjects
ranging from the DaVinci Code to purgatory and
hockey in an easy-to-read Christian context.

Father Tom Dowd
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A Focus On Students: Marianopolis Plan For Success
Part III: The Program Co-ordination Project
by Jim Queen
Thanks to grants from the Ministry of Education, the last few years have witnessed the consolidation of projects upholding the student-centered approach that characterizes Marianopolis. The Marianopolis Plan for Success Project, the Academic
Information Systems Project, and the Program Coordination Project have enabled Marianopolis to
maximize the resources dedicated to student success.
The third and final part of this series about the Marianopolis Plan for Success Program will focus on the
Program Co-ordination Project, outlining governmental reforms to the CEGEP system, and how Marianopolis has evolved to best manage and expand
new academic programs to reflect these changes and
best suit the evolving needs of our students.

The Program Co-ordination Project was initiated to oversee, co-ordinate and formalize the
College’s efforts in adapting to the changing demands on the institution that have resulted from
the reforms to college education over the past ten
years. To better appreciate the nature of this
project - and the need for it - it will be helpful to
examine briefly the nature and impact of these reforms.
Prior to 1993 all academic programs were
defined by the Ministry in terms of a prescribed
number of courses to be selected from a prescribed set of disciplines. Moreover, the courses
that could be taught/taken in any discipline
were identified and defined (in terms of content,

credits and contact hours) in a cahier published
by the Ministry. The primary responsibility of
colleges was to deliver an adequate selection of
the courses in a program to ensure that students could graduate.
In 1993, however, the government passed a set
of reforms to college education which transferred
greater autonomy to the colleges. The intention
of these reforms was to empower the colleges enabling them to more effectively define and
adapt their programs to the changing needs of their
students. To balance the increased autonomy
given to the colleges, these reforms also included
a demand for greater accountability. A brief
synopsis of these reforms is given in Table #1.

AUTONOMY
CEGEP Programs are now structured in terms of three sets of learning objectives:
1. Objectives for the whole program (to be evaluated through a comprehensive assessment)
2. Objectives for General Education (common to all programs)
3. Objectives for Specific Education (distinct for each program)
The Ministry determines the following:

The College determines the following:

• all objectives and standards of competency to be achieved in
each program
• the total number of credits to be allotted to meeting the standards of competency for the objectives in each component of the
Program
• the total number of contact-hours to be allotted for students to
meet these standards of competency for the objectives in each
component of the Program.

• the nature and the content of courses that can be used to
meet objectives in both components of each program
• the number of credits allotted to each course
• the number of contact-hours allotted to each course

ACCOUNTABILITY
To balance their autonomy in determining the actual makeup of the programs they deliver, colleges now have a responsibility to
periodically evaluate each of their programs to determine its success in enabling students to achieve the ‘educational objectives’ associated with
the program.
• To oversee and assist colleges in the development of the necessary expertise to carry out these responsibilities the government
created the Commission d’évaluation de l’enseignement collégial (CEEC).
• Under the guidance of the Commission each college has had to develop an Institutional Policy for the Evaluation of Student
Achievement (IPESA) and an Institutional Policy for the Evaluation of Programs (IPEP) and submit them for approval.
• Periodically, the Commission instructs colleges to conduct self-evaluations of their programs (at times using Commission guidelines
and at other times the institution’s own evaluation policy). After the submission of evaluation reports the Commission provides
feedback - both in terms of the quality of the program being offered and in terms of the quality of the evaluation process
conducted by the college.
• The Commission then publishes its assessment of these evaluations on its public website.
TABLE # 1: Synopsis of Reforms to College Education

While the intention of these reforms has been
to allow colleges to provide their students with
a more dynamic and responsive academic experience, implementing these reforms has created a tremendous amount of work for the college at all levels - faculty, staff and administration. Over the past ten years we have had to re-
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define each of our academic programs in this new
manner, submit it to the Ministry for approval
and then phase in each revised program over a
two-year period. Moreover, in that same time
span we have had to develop two institutional
policies for evaluation (the IPESA and the IPEP),
in addition to conducting self-evaluations of

the following: General Education, the Social
Sciences Program, the Liberal Arts Program and
(currently) the Science Program - as well as an
Institutional self-evaluation.
The increased autonomy and accountability
transferred to the colleges by these reforms has
also had implications for our academic structures.
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As the Ministry itself observed in a document
entitled Colleges for the 21st Century, wherein
it laid out its plans for the renewal of College
education in Quebec:
Greater responsibility vis-à-vis programs of study
implies greater college involvement in managing
these programs, ...[and this] involves defining the
structures and practices enabling them to assume this new management role.
In winter 2002, having successfully revised
and implemented the revisions to all of our academic programs, having had feedback from the
CEEC on three self-evaluations, and (in the
process of all this) undertaken a number of initiatives to adapt to the new demands on the college (e.g. establishing Program committees, the
Plan for Success and the Academic Information System), Academic Council decided it was
time to take stock of where we stood: to consolidate the changes and initiatives already undertaken, and determine what still needed to be
done to adapt our academic management structures and procedures to ensure a coordinated and
effective approach to the ongoing assessment,
development and evaluation of our academic
programs. To this end it set up a working group
to address these issues and report back with recommendations. It was to follow up on the extensive work done by this group, and on the recommendations made by them, that Academic
Council initiated the Program Co-ordination
Project in the autumn of 2003. The activities
of the Program Co-ordination Project have been
directed toward the following goals:
• Implementing/modifying structures and practices to more effectively manage our Academic
Programs;
• Promoting awareness of - and familiarity
with - the nature and structure of Academic
Programs among faculty and students.
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
The current College structures (Departments,
curriculum committees -even Academic Council) were originally set up to manage the development and delivery of courses. However, the
College now has the responsibility to develop,
manage and evaluate entire academic programs. Furthermore, in assuming these responsibilities, colleges are expected to adopt a
‘program approach’ - which is described by the
CEEC as:
...[an]approach consisting in designing, planning,
engaging in, and evaluating teaching, bearing in mind
the spirit of the entire program of studies,...[which
is] defined as an integrated set of courses leading to
the achievement of general and specific educational
objectives...
Given that each program of studies has both
a General Education component and a Specific Education component, every academic
program we offer incorporates disciplines from
at least five different Departments in the Col-
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lege; furthermore, every Department is providing discipline courses to at least three different academic programs. As no single department includes all the disciplines in any academic program, departmental structures do not
have the mandate or jurisdiction to oversee entire academic programs. Indeed, the current
College structures were not designed or mandated to carry out these new responsibilities in
the manner indicated.
These new responsibilities to oversee the development, management and evaluation of entire academic programs lie with Academic
Council, and this is expressly stated by the
Ministry in its reforms. Academic Council has
been working hard to adapt to these added responsibilities. Indeed, the Plan for Success,
Academic Information System, and the Program Co-ordination Project have all been initiated upon recommendation by Academic
Council to better enable it to assume its new
responsibilities. Moreover, through the recent revisions to the College standing committees Academic Council has been able to
build on these initiatives and reconstitute its
mandate and membership in a manner that will
enable it to more effectively carry out its new
responsibilities.
In considering what other changes might be
necessary in order to adapt our structures to
meet these new demands, Academic Council
(and its initial working group on this issue)
made it clear that we do not want to move away
from our Departmental structures - the work
done in and by Departments, and by the departmental Chairs on the Academic Management Team (AMT), is essential to the strength
of our curriculum and the effective delivery of
our academic programs. However, it will be
necessary to augment our departmental structures with structures that can address entire
programs of study from the institutional perspective, and oversee (on behalf of Academic
Council) the ongoing assessment, development and evaluation of our academic programs. One of the primary activities of the Program Co-ordination Project has been to focus
on this issue. To that end a consultation group
was formed, composed of representatives from

Reach out to the
Marianopolis Community!
Do you have a special message to convey?
Do you have a product or service that might
interest the Marianopolis Community? There
are limited advertising opportunities available
in this newsletter. Alma Matters is mailed to
14,000 grads each spring and fall. Please
contact Anneliese Papaurelis for more details
at (514) 931-8792 ext. 405 or e-mail
a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu

each Department who have experience in program issues. This consultation group has been
discussing how best to institute these new
structures and working to determine the procedures to be adopted to ensure both that they
are able to oversee program assessment, development and evaluation and that they are well
integrated with existing academic structures and
practices. This work is nearing completion and
recommendations will be made to Academic
Council early in the new year.
PROGRAM AWARENESS
The other focus for the Program Co-ordination Project has been raising the awareness of
faculty and students. Most students coming out
of the high school system think of their education in terms of taking courses. Likewise
those faculty members who have not been directly involved in the Program revision process
consider their teaching in terms of the courses
and discipline they teach. It is important for
students and faculty alike to realize that our students are enrolled in academic programs, and
that each program has a set of educational objectives which students must achieve in order
to receive their diploma. The courses they
take are vehicles through which they can meet
these objectives - indeed in some programs they
can meet a given educational objective through
very different types of courses. It is only with
this awareness that faculty can appreciate where
their courses fit into a student’s program and
better adapt their courses to assisting students
achieve their educational objectives. Likewise,
increased familiarity with the objectives and
structure of their academic program will enable
students to take charge of their own learning
and better prepare them for the transition to
university level studies.
To help raise awareness of faculty, a section
of the College Intranet has been set aside for
Program information. In that section, faculty
members can find the complete list of the educational objectives for each academic program (for both the General and the Specific Education components of the program), together
with the standards of competency that students must achieve with respect to each objective. Faculty members developing courses
for a given educational objective in a program
can easily consult this information to ensure
their course content and assignments will enable students to meet the educational objective
at the required level of competency. This section of the Intranet will be expanded over time
to include other relevant program information.
To help raise the awareness of students we
are preparing documentation for each program which clarifies the educational objectives of the program, its structure and the
(continued on page 5)
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On Campus
Convocation 2005
ne hundred and eightyseven graduates, their families, faculty and staff celebrated convocation on June 9th.
Joining in the festivities were representatives from the Board of Directors of the College, the Millennium Foundation, and alumni, as
well as many student volunteers.
The convocation speaker this year
was Madeleine Poulin from the class
of ‘59. Her speech highlighted the
many changes that Marianopolis has
undergone since her graduation. DurFaculty Procession led by Kenneth MacKenzie
ing the years Madeleine attended Marianopolis, university degrees were presented to years at Marianopolis is the continued efforts of
women at convocation, and one of the underly- students, faculty and the College community to
ing goals of the College was to encourage young best prepare students with a strong foundation
women to seek opportunities through higher ed- of knowledge and experience to help them face
ucation. Over the years, Marianopolis has evolved whatever obstacles they encounter. Many years
to accept both young men and women, and now ago, Marianopolis encouraged young women to
benefit from education and continues to teach
offers 2 and 3-year pre-university programs.
One thing that has not changed through the and motivate young people to do their best.
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Open House
On October 18th, Marianopolis College held its
annual Open House for high school students and
their families. It was a great opportunity for everyone to learn about our college and experience the
atmosphere that is unique to Marianopolis.
Close to 300 students volunteered, answering
questions about our programs and courses, and
talking about our 70 student clubs. Visitors had
an opportunity to meet teachers as well as staff
from Admissions, Academic Advising, Alumni Af-

fairs, and Student Services. Despite a downpour,
the number of visitors far exceeded last year.
This year, over 3,500 people walked through
our doors.
Thank you to all the students, staff, faculty
and volunteers who helped make this event a great
success!
Our next activity for Secondary V students
will take place on Monday, February 6th from
4:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Marianopolis
Community
Recreation
Marianopolis Community Recreation has
been open to the public
since 1987. Our services
include:
This past July, the Japanese
• memberships to the synchronized swimming
pool, squash and tennis team spent many hours at
courts, weight room the Marianopolis pool durand gymnasiums;
ing practice sessions during
• Pilates, karate, and
the F.I.N.A. World
Championships in Montreal.
circuit training;
• AquaQuest swimming lesson program for kids;
• stroke improvement; youth and masters swim
teams;
• National Lifeguard, Bronze Medallion and Cross;
• aquafit, kayaking; and
• gym and studio rentals for sports teams and
special events.
Alumni receive a 25% discount on 3, 6, and 12month memberships. Faculty, staff and students
use the facility for free, and pay discounted prices
on courses. Spouses of faculty and staff, and immediate family of students (living in the same
household) also get reduced rates.
In anticipation of Marianopolis’ move to the new
campus, we’re planning some exciting new programs and courses for 2007. Please visit our website frequently for updates!
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate
to contact me. I can be reached by phone at (514)
937-0265 or by e-mail: mcr@marianopolis.edu.
Feel free to visit our website at www.marianopolis.edu/cr/MCR.
Alex Polkki, Manager
Marianopolis Community Recreation
(continued from page 4)

Claude Bélanger, coordinator of the Social Science and Commerce programs answers questions.
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options available to students as they move
through their program. Furthermore, program orientation sessions are being planned for
students in their first semester, to ensure they
are informed of the structure, options and
constraints of the Program before they register for their second semester.
The goal of all the initiatives undertaken by
the Program Co-ordination Project is to improve the College’s ability to offer high quality academic programs that stimulate and challenge our students, and to empower students
in our programs by making them more aware
of the educational objectives of their program
of studies and of the constraints and options
available to them.
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Émile and Yann Martel and Human Rights Violations
“The battlefield for good is not the open ground of the public
arena, but the small clearing of each heart.” (Yann Martel, Life
of Pi)
nternational P.E.N. works to raise awareness and
help free writers whose basic right to freedom of expression is being denied. On November 15, 2005
Émile Martel, President of P.E.N. Québec and winner of
the Governor General’s award for poetry in French, and
Yann Martel, Man Booker Prize winner (for Life of Pi) and
member of P.E.N. Canada met with the Marianopolis
community to discuss human rights violations and the
plight of imprisoned writers worldwide. Their candid discussion about their experiences rallying for the release
of hundreds of captive writers worldwide engaged a
crowd of faculty, staff and students as well as members
of the broader community. The successful event was organized by Amy Reiswig, Professor of English, and cosponsored by the English Department, Liberal and Cre- (Left to right) Anne Bernstein, Anne Fitzpatrick, Mary Frauley, Delores Chew , Philip Dann, Jill Goldberg,
ative Arts and Law and Social Justice.
Rick Adams, Yann Martel, Turjo Haapamaki, Émile Martel, Amy Reiswig, Ted Skaperdas
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Hitting the Campaign Trail - Municipal Elections 2005
ovember 6, 2005 was municipal election
day across Quebec, and Marianopolis
College alumni, students and staff
turned out not only to cast ballots, but more notably to run for city office.
On Sunday November 6th, Anthony Housefather ‘88 was elected as Mayor of the City of
Cote Saint Luc. After 11 years as a municipal
Councilor and fighting hard to get the city back
in last year’s demerger referendum, he is excited
about the opportunity to be Mayor. There will
be a lot of long hours, tedious discussions and
political battles, but Anthony says that the feeling of satisfaction he gets when he can help a
citizen with a problem makes the time worthwhile.
When asked about the impact Marianopolis
College has had in his life, Anthony offered
these words:
“I have to say that all of the things I have done
in my professional life so far....getting my law
degrees from McGill, my M.B.A. from Concordia, serving as Vice President of Eicon Networks Corporation, serving as President of Al-
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The New Marianopolis
Alumni Directory
The Marianopolis College Alumni Directory from Harris Publishing is almost ready! If you have not already
pre-ordered your copy, you may still
order one by contacting Harris
directly at: 800-877-6554 or
csinquiries@harrisconnect.com
6

liance Quebec and my municipal career were
achieved because of the work ethic I developed at Marianopolis.”
Colleen Feeney, the Marianopolis College
Finance Coordinator is very familiar with the
Marianopolis College work ethic. A staff member since 1998 and parent of two graduates,
Colleen decided it was time to become involved
when the Town of Montreal West was forcibly
merged into Montreal. She has worked tirelessly
chairing the Committee for the Preservation of
Montreal West, and will have the opportunity
to champion the concerns of her constituents
over the next four years. Acclaimed to one of
four positions of city councilor, Colleen will be
working closely with Dino Mazzone ‘87, a fellow city councilor.
Bryce Durafort ‘06 announced his plans to
run for office last spring. His original plans included running for mayor of Montreal, an aspiration he has since put on hold, once he realized it would mean leaving school to work full
time as mayor. Preferring to complete his studies in health sciences, this past November he

ran for a city council seat in the Cote de Liesse
district of St. Laurent.
The Marianopolis community is proud of
the students, graduates, faculty and staff who
have made a commitment to a better society
through civic action. We encourage and support students who ask questions and speak out
for what they believe. The value of a Marianopolis education is measured not only with
exam marks and university acceptance letters,
it is felt throughout the community as each
student is encouraged to develop his own special talents.
“Marianopolis is where I
learned to study and to critically analyze information. The
grounding Marianopolis gave
me in so many areas made an
enormous impact on my intellectual development and
political consciousness. One
decision I will never regret
was my decision to choose
Anthony
Marianopolis College.”
Housefather ‘88

The Board of Directors of Marianopolis College
he Board of Directors of Marianopolis College is made up of volunteers
representing various facets of the
Marianopolis Community: members of
the Congrégation de Notre-Dame, alumni,
parents, faculty, and students.
The Marianopolis Board of Directors is
pleased to announce that the following
individuals have joined the Board of Directors of the College for a 1 or 3-year term:
Peter Malouf, Antonella Penta ‘93,
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John Bernard Ryan, Diane Quart, Margaret Mulrooney ‘06, Amin Sawaf ‘06.
A special thank you to the members who
are retiring this year: Ken Salomon, chair
since 1999, George Pajuk (Vice-Chair),
and Paul Stubbs (Treasurer).
Thank you to all the Board for their
continued support of Marianopolis
College as we build on the successes of this
past year and move into 2006!
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Capital Campaign
Moving Hearts and Minds Update
s you are probably aware, Marianopolis is
busy planning our move to the new campus
on Westmount Avenue. Although the college had hoped to open on the new campus in the
fall of 2006, delays in obtaining some of the necessary permits have meant that construction could not
be started before the last week of October 2005. For
that reason, the Board of Directors has recently
made the decision to delay the move until 2007, so
that the construction and renovations can be completed without being rushed.
The construction company Pomerleau is now on
site at the new campus, and construction of the underground gymnasium has begun. The gym is now
targeted to be completed by the end of January

Members of the College community will also benefit from a
larger cafeteria and student
lounge, a magnificent library,
auditorium, and beautiful
grounds, which include a playing field and tennis courts.
Unfortunately, some trees
had to be cut to make room for
the construction of the new
gym. The wood from the trees
is being recycled by the
Association des Ébénistes du
Sister Boisvert looks on as Kai Wang ’06, Steven Nguyen ’06 and
Québec in Drummondville.
Amin Sawaf ’06 dig in for the sod turning at the new campus.
This highly respected artistic
and vocational woodworking school publicly launch the campaign in late March or early
will use the wood to create a sig- April. For more information, or to get involved,
nature line of original Marianopo- please contact Barth Gillan or Anneliese Papaurelis
lis-CND furniture, while supporting at the coordinates below.
the development of local artisans.
The school will also be creating an
appropriate piece of furniture for
permanent display at our new home.
New trees will also be planted elsewhere on campus, to replace those
that had to be cut down.
In order to ensure that a MariaSister Boisvert and Sister Caza with the ceremonial key, surrounded by members nopolis education is available to
of the Marianopolis College community on the front steps of the new campus. all, the College has already established a charitable foundation, the
Auditorium
2007. The plan is for all construction and renova- Marianopolis Millennium Foundation. The Fountion to be completed by the end of the 2006-2007 dation manages an endowment fund dedicated to
academic year. That will leave enough time to carry financial aid for students, and is also actively involved
out the actual move during that summer, in time to in raising funds for the required construction, renopen the doors at our new home in August 2007. ovations and moving costs related to the new camThe new building will offer more classrooms, of- pus. We are assembling an excellent campaign cabfices, student space and meeting rooms, as well as inet consisting of alumni, parents and friends of Marstate-of-the-art science and computer labs and im- ianopolis. We hope to be able to formally announce
proved physical education, music, and art facilities. the membership of the Cabinet this winter, and to
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Aerial view

Interested in taking a Tour of our new campus?
Contact Barth Gillan or Anneliese Papaurelis
in the Development & Alumni Affairs Office
(514) 931-8792 ext. 202 or ext. 405
b.gillan@marianopolis.edu
a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
Marianopolis Millennium Foundation
Marianopolis College Residence
3880 Côte-des-Neiges, Montréal, QC H3H 1W1

Marianopolis College, new campus

FALL/WINTER 2005

Shaun Lynch or Elisabeth Livingston
(514) 937-2943
s.lynch@marianopolis.edu
e.livingston@marianopolis.edu
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Annual Giving Campaign 2004/2005
On behalf of the Marianopolis College Board of Directors and the Millennium Foundation, we wish to thank you for
responding so generously to our annual appeal. Your contributions helped us raise over $45,000 this year!
Ms. Nicole Aumond ’67
Mr. Stephane Azoulay ’00
Mr. Daniel J. Arbess ’80
Mr. Bradley Baker ’01
Betterone Media Corporation
Ms. Mala Balshine
Daimler Chrysler Services
Ms. Elizabeth Behrens ’67
Canada Inc.
Mr. Derek Boothroyd ’83
Mrs. Jill De Villafranca
Mrs. Magda Bruce
Ms. Constance O’Donnell ’60
Ms. Gloria Canzani ’69
St. Patrick’s Society of Montreal
Ms. Edith Cavanaugh
The Barwick Family Foundation
Anonymous ’59
Dr. Ronald A. Westbury
Ms. Colette Charest ’79
Congrégation de Notre-Dame
Ms. Lois Cote ’59
Mr. Richard T. Adams ’80
Mr. Lawrence H Crossan ’78
Mr. Beaumont Barnabe ’80
Anonymous ’62
Ms. Doreen Cohn Norris ’48
Ms. Dina Della Porta ’86
Ms. Aileen Collins ’51
Ms. Marissa Delli Fraine ’01
Concordia University Bookstore
Ms. Elsa Dondenaz
Anonymous ’83
Anonymous ’62
Dr. Roy Eappen ’80
Mr. Huy H Duong ’96
Anonymous ’80
Mr. Jacques Duval
Marianopolis College Student
Anonymous ’60
Services
Mr. Alan Eugeni ’80
Anonymous ’93
Mrs. Margaret Fung
Anonymous ’67
Mr. Barth Gillan
Ms. Janet C. Casey
Mr. John Gironimo
Mr. Jason B. Chrein ’82
Mrs. Irene Godbout ’61
Dr. Stephen Di Tommaso ’75
Ms. Constance Goulakos ’03
Mr. Danilo Di Vincenzo ’92
Ms. Johane Granata ’82
Ms. Lucie Duranceau-Church ’60
Ms. Victoria Grover
Mr. David Gameroff ’78
Mr. Louis Hamel ’79
Dr. Antonio Giulivi ’75
Mrs. Barbara Handfield ’59
Mrs. Luz B. Graue ’85
Ms. Debra Heilpern ’04
Mr. Shahid Hadi ’83
Ms. Kimberly Heilpern ’03
Mrs. Janet Yola Harrison ’79
Ms. Nicole Hesler
Anonymous ’83
Mr. Michael Hobart ’79
Mr. Pedro Martinez ’93
Mr. Charles Hodgson ’78
Mrs. Irene McCaig Galeota ’49
Ms. Stephanie Hogan ’89
Anonymous
Mrs. Anne Hogan Tinmouth ’57
Mrs. Ann Neysmith ’64
Mrs. Marie-Claire Holland ’63
Ms. Charlotte Pinsonnault
Ms. Francesca Iacurto ’86
Mr. Michael Pitsas ’83
Mr. Dominic Iafigliola ’98
Mr. Andre Rotchel
Ms. Josephine Iafigliola ’93
Miss Catherine Rowe ’82
Dr. Michel Ingham ’91
Anonymous ’80
Ms. Eleanor Kane ’63
Mr. Kenneth F. Salomon
Mr. Raman Khanna ’86
Ms. Anne-Marie Scerbo ’65
Miss Muriel Kilgour ’49
Mrs. Margaret Skowronska-Binek ’63 Mr. Carim-Lawrence Kiwan ’93
Dr. Margaret Taussig
Anonymous ’02
Mr. Pierre Velghe ’76
Anonymous ’80
Anonymous ’61
Ms. Susan Lee ’79
Mr. Wilson Wong ’91
Ms. Marie Letourneau Galanti ’64
Ms. Vida Lietuvninkas ’67
Ms. Sheilagh B. Litchfield
Mr. Shant Aghazarian ’02
Johnson ’65
Ms. Therese Ajmo Raheb ’58
Mr. Paul Livingston ’90
Mr. Nicholas Androsoff ’82
Mr. Adrian Macek ’82
Mr. Gordon Arbess ’87
Ms. Aileen Mahoney ’63
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Ms. Angelina Mallozzi ’79
Mrs. Dale Helen Mannistu ’69
Mr. Peter Mardakis ’80
Marianopolis College
Ms. Mary McDonald ’48
Ms. Margaret Middleton ’50
Ms. Beatrix Mihalovits ’71
Dr. Helena Mihalovits ’72
Anonymous ’54
Ms. Mary Ann Mongeau ’62
Ms. Alexandra Muller ’93
Dr. Stephane Mulligan ’80
Mr. Amin Noorani ’85
Mr. Andrew Pateyuk ’97
Ms. Angela Pearson ’85
Mrs. Frances Phelan ’63
Mrs. Brenda E Plescia ’65
Ms. Joanne Pugh ’62
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rawas ’68
Mr. Lawrence Reusing ’84
Ms. Patricia Roman
Ms. Patricia Mara Romanovici ’97
Ms. Mary Salisbury
Anonymous ’69
Mr. Michael Samotis ’81
Mr. Tony Scandella ’76
Anonymous
Ms. Shelagh Skerry
Ms. Barbara A. Smith ’79
Ms. Ann Soden ’67
Mrs. Helen Stefaniszyn ’49
Dr. Cara Tannenbaum ’89
Dr. John Tran ’85
Ms. Hélène Vigeant ’70
Mrs. Donna Vissa
Mr. Michael Waterston ’81
Mr. Christopher Wiegand ’87
Ms. Audrey Williams ’50
Ms. Christine Zawilinski ’61
Ms. Elayne Aber ’79
Dr. Nabeel Ali ’95
Ms. Margot M. Almond ’78
Ms. Nancy Apikian ’92
Mrs. Lynn Assadourian ’72
Mrs. Eileen Belanger ’60
Ms. Esther Berube ’97
Ms. Catherine Brown ’54
Mrs. Joann Brues ’61
Mrs. Phyllis Burns ’49
Mrs. Susan Burpee ’63
Ms. Barbara Byrne Auclair ’50
Mr. Jeffrey Carman ’86
Mrs. Helen Carrigy-McCaffrey ’73
Mr. Matthew Cesari ’99
Mr. Peter Chernoff ’03
Mrs. Mei-Po Cheung
Anonymous ’88

Mrs. Suzanne Chrysler
MacDonald ’61
Mrs. Anne Clement ’53
Dr. Alan Coffey ’74
Ms. Maureen Cook ’79
Mrs. Suzanne Crotty ’71
Dr. Beth Ann Cummings ’98
Ms. Ginette Desmarais Inagaki
Mrs. Helen Desroches ’37
Ms. Maria Di Chiaro
Mr. Scot Diamond ’79
Ms. Helen Donahue ’70
Ms. Annique Dufour ’89
Mr. Normand Dussault
Anonymous ’49
Mrs. Alana Forrester-Verge ’68
Mr. Cedric Franklin ’96
Ms. Catherine Garon Sayegh ’04
Mr. Patrick Garon-Sayegh ’00
Ms. Caterina Gasparrini ’93
Ms. Ysolde Gendreau ’80
Mr. Barry Goold ’80
Anonymous ’59
Ms. Mary Diane Gratton ’50
Anonymous ’49
Ms. Sana Halwani ’97
Dr. Marsha Heyman ’79
Mr. Michael Alan Hofer ’99
Mr. Douglas Howes
Anonymous ’99
Mr. Allan Hum ’85
Anonymous ’98
Ms. Azita Karbasforoushan ’99
Mrs. Anne-Marie Kinsley
Gorman ’84
Dr. Karen M Kost ’84
Ms. Linda Kowal ’72
Anonymous ’68
Mrs. Catherine Lapierre ’63
Ms. Cathy Lapointe ’81
Mrs. Jeannine Lawlor ’63
Anonymous ’87
Ms. Sheila Leggett ’76
Ms. Mary Leprohon ’70
Ms. Mary Liistro Hébert
Ms. Anna Lin ’84
Ms. Alice Mary Lyons Cooney ’95
Mrs. Carol MacDougall ’76
Miss Zoe Mamalingas ’04
Ms. Pamela Marcogliese ’98
Ms. Victoria Marcus ’88
Mr. Ari-Nareg Meguerditchian ’95
Ms. Elizabeth Mellon Nucci ’51
Mr. Albert Nguyen ’01
Ms. Antonietta V Niro ’93
Ms. Grace E. O’Reilly ’44
Mr. Michael Polak ’77
Mr. David Rafai Far ’04
Mrs. Estelle Rannie ’61
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Dr. Sourendra Raut ’98
Sister Joyce Roberts, C.N.D.
Anonymous ’81
Ms. Anna Romano ’85
Ms. Sourendra Rout ’98
Mrs. Elaine Russell ’70
Ms. Yolanda Sabetta ’63
Ms. Melodie Schweitzer ’85
Ms. Sabrina Scicchitano ’98
Mrs. Linda Seguin ’69
Mr. Mark A. Sementilli ’89
Ms. Mary Shannon Zenaitis ’64
Mr. Eric Andrew Shostak ’95
Ms. Jana Simandl ’78
Mr. Simon Alistair Sinclair ’97
Mr. Stephen Springer ’82
Ms. Irene Szabo ’62
Mr. Jean Verardo ’85
Mr. Mark Videtic ’81
Dr. Monika Volesky ’93
Wyeth Canada Inc.
Ms. Joan Zafran ’86
Dr. Eugenia Zikos ’93
Mr. Franco V. Zullo ’87
Ms. Janine Aikins ’49
Mr. David Albert-Toth ’03
Mr. Joseph Ayas ’98

Mr. Bernd Baier
Mrs. Deniz Barki ’98
Anonymous ’96
Anonymous ’95
Ms. Ting Ming Chen ’99
Ms. Keri Clair-Bookalam ’00
Mr. Jonathan Colford ’97
Ms. Viviane Cote-Maxwell ’68
Mr. Ronald Crawford ’78
Mr. Pierre Desjardins ’82
Mrs. Sheila Elle ’57
Mrs. Lynda Fyfe Hudon ’62
Ms. Christina Garnes ’95
Mrs. Olga Anita Gross ’80
Ms. Nadia Guarnieri ’96
Mrs. Katharine W. Heney ’76
Anonymous ’93
Ms. Allison Holmes ’95
IBM Canada Limited
Mr. Honore Kerwin-Borrelli ’68
Mrs. Beverley Kowal ’91
Ms. Karen Kurtz Chabot ’75
Anonymous ’57
Ms. Joanna MacLeod
Ms. Helene Marcogliese ’67
Ms. Joy McDonell ’66
Mr. Jonathan Mitchell ’97
Ms. Gert Morgenstern
Ms. Tania Motchula ’01

Ms. Seung Kyu Ok ’00
Mr. Ryan Michael Oldham ’99
Mrs. Jeannine Papineau ’48
Mr. David Patocskai ’85
Dr. Erica Patocskai ’89
Ms. Mary Patocskai
Ms. Willa Pharand
Mr. Robert Presser ’84
Ms. Ada Rochford ’99
Mr. Mitchell Rothfleisch ’82
Mr. David Schipper ’93
Ms. Wanda Silickas Pundzius ’51
Miss Sarah Stein ’99
Mr. George Stougiannos ’99
Ms. Diane Tremblay ’80
Ms. Linda Turner ’79
Dr. Danielle Villeneuve Mutty ’57
Mrs. Brenda Volpe ’62
Mrs. Agnes Welsh
Mrs. W. Westbury
Anonymous ’62
Mr. Derek Yaple-Schobert ’91
Mr. Jeremy Zafran ’90

Dr. Leslie Cohen & Mr. Samuel
Clement
Ms. Liliane Comeau
Mrs. Jean Connors
Ms. Cathy Deacon
Ms. Maureen Kiely
Marianopolis College
Ms. Martha McDougall
Ms. Charlene Milne
Mrs. Mariantonia Morena
Mrs. Ann Neysmith
Mrs. Eileen Pratt
Mrs. Carol Robertson Larue
Ms. Carole Salah
In memory of Bella Rabinovitch
Ms. Liseanne Forand
Ms. Tanya Handa
Ms. Suzanne Parisien
Mr. Aurele Parisien
Anonymous
Ms. Margaret Westerby

In memory of Sister Claire
Morrissey & Sister Isabel
MacDougall
Ms. Mary Lewis Allen
Ms. Edith Cavanaugh

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the List of Donors for the Annual Giving Campaign.
If any errors or omissions have occurred, please accept our apologies and notify
Elisabeth Livingston in the Marianopolis Millennium Foundation office at (514) 937-2943 or
e.livingston@marianopolis.edu so that a correction can be made.
Donations received after June 30, 2005 and donations made to the Capital Campaign
will be acknowledged in a future issue of Alma Matters.

Generosity of Spirit
arianopolis College is a community known for its efforts to
help others during the year. In addition to the generous donations made by alumni, parents, staff and friends to the Marianopolis College Millennium Foundation, in 2004-2005, the students, faculty and staff raised and donated over $12,000 to other
worthy charities, including:
Alzheimer’s Society of Canada, Canadian Red Cross, Centraide,
Children’s Wish Foundation, St. Peter’s School in Africa, Fondation
de l’Hôpital Sainte-Justine, Fondation pour l’Amour de Sarah,
Générations Foundation, Health Partners International of Canada,
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, Montreal Association for the
Blind, Operation Smile, Santropol Roulant, Terry Fox Foundation,
The Old Brewery Mission, The War Amps, UNICEF and Walksafe
Network.
Marianopolis students, faculty and staff should be congratulated
on a very successful year.

M
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REMINDER
Your donations to the Marianopolis Millennium Foundation help make a Marianopolis education accessible
to students who might otherwise lack the financial
means to come here. Your donations also allow us to
upgrade laboratory and teaching equipment and provide the resources to send students to events like cultural festivals and academic competitions.
If you would like to get a tax receipt for the year 2005,
you must ensure your donation reaches us in an envelope post-marked no later than December 31st,
2005.
On behalf of our students, we thank you for your
support.
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Faculty & Staff Updates
Helen Aaron from the library and Kim Demers
from the Registrar’s office will both be missed
as they move on to new opportunities outside
Marianopolis. Best wishes and good luck!
The friendly face of Patricia Arbelaez is a welcome addition to the Marianopolis reception
area. Anne Bernstein is a new presence in the
College in Human Resources and Professional
Development department. Welcome to Marianopolis!
Colleen Feeney has been acclaimed as City
councillor in Montreal West and is looking
forward to the new challenges of public life.
The Development Office welcomed Anneliese
Papaurelis ‘88 to the team this October. With
10 years’ experience in fundraising and project management, she will coordinate the various alumni events, manage the production of
Alma Matters, and organize the Annual Giving
Campaign.
Anne Jeannet (Physical Education) is an active
participant on the Canadian dragon boat team,
and her mixed senior team beat teams from all

over the world to win gold and bronze medals
in Germany this past summer. Way to go!
Zsolt Alapi (English Department) continues to
publish fiction in Canada, the U.S. and the
U.K. He recently put out a chapbook of stories (Mercutio Press) and has published a story
in the Canadian underground journal Front
& Centre Issue # 10. His short stories are also
featured on Scottish writer Laura Hird’s Showcase (www.laurahird.com) in both her current
Issue # 11 and forthcoming in Issue #12
(Christmas 2005). As well, he has a longer
piece (The Dance of the Seven Dwarfs) in the
U.K. journal, The Savage Kick: Issue # 2, and
another piece coming out in the Spring 2006
in CRYBLOXSOME (U.S.). Zsolt will be giving a paper entitled Teaching Writing from
the Literary Underbelly at the DEGEC Conference in Spring 2006.
Dr. Paulos Milkias, Professor of Humanities,
has just published a book entitled The Battle of
Adwa: Reflections on Ethiopia’s Historic Victory
Against European Colonialism, (Algora Publishing). He has also recently published two arti-

cles in refereed journals. One entitled “U.S
Foreign Policy Towards Africa with emphasis
on Ethiopia and Eritrea” was published by The
International Journal of Ethiopian Studies. The
other entitled “Shattering the Myth: Why
Ethiopian Civilization is African not South
Arabian” was published by The Horn of Africa
Journal.
Monique Polak ‘79, who teaches English and
Humanities at the College, has published two
more novels for young adults. On the Game
(Lorimer), a novel about juvenile prostitution
and based on true events, was published in May.
Home Invasion (Orca), which is about a boy’s
difficult relationship with his new stepfather,
was released in October. Monique’s first book,
Flip Turn (Lorimer) was recently included on
the Canadian Children’s Books Centre Our
Choice List for 2005. Her fifth novel, tentatively
entitled All In (Lorimer), is scheduled for publication in May 2006.

Marianopolis Annual Yuletide Party
n December 8th, 150 guests including
faculty, staff, volunteers, spouses, and
members of the C.N.D. attended the
Director General’s Annual holiday event. Dr.
Zsolt Alapi (English department) was Master
of Ceremonies and he helped Sr. Boisvert play
the part of Santa as he handed out gifts to retirees and guests. Professor Richard Adams
(English department) took center stage, entertaining guests with a tribute to Dr. Peter Henderson, (English department) to celebrate his
retirement from the College.
Sr. Lorraine Caza, Congregation Leader, and
Sr. Rosemary Cianciolo of the C.N.D. in Montreal were thanked and received tokens of appreciation for their support over the years and
help in easing the transition to the new campus and lay governance of the College.
The retiring Board members receiving thanks
and recognition included: George Pajuk, Kenneth Salomon, and Paul Stubbs.
Special 30-year attendance rewards were
handed out to Michael Livingston (husband of
Judie Livingston, English Department) and
Don Wood, (husband of Karen Davison,
Human Resources) to commemorate their
long-standing support of the College.
The food was plentiful, the wine flowed,
and everyone reminisced about Sister Mahoney’s eggnog.

O
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From everyone at Marianopolis
College we wish you a healthy
and happy holiday season!
MARIANOPOLIS COLLEGE

The Marianopolis Millennium Foundation
ince 1999, the Marianopolis Millennium
Foundation has been the College’s primary fundraising entity through which
all donations to the College are channelled.
A donation made to the Foundation is a gift
to Marianopolis, and many departments and
students beneffit from the annual contributions
of our alumni. We rely on the annual support
of our community, and all donations are taxdeductible in Canada.
Formed of volunteers, parents and friends,
the Foundation Board administers the strategy and distribution of fundraising activities. We are proud to count many parents,
alumni and faculty among those who devote
time to the Marianopolis College Millennium
Foundation.
The Foundation would like to recognize

S

the following members for their dedication
and hard work in the 2004-2005 year and
extends everyone in the Marianopolis community best wishes for the Holiday Season!
Mr. Robert Berger
Sr. Françoise Boisvert, C.N.D., ex offficio
Ms. Janet Casey - Secretary
Ms. Ysolde Gendreau ‘80
Mrs. Barbara Handffi eld ‘59, ex offficio
Mr. Michael Livingston - Treasurer
Mr. Michael Sendbuehler
Ms. Jill de Villafranca - Chair
Mr. Wilson Wong ‘91
Newly Elected Members:
Mr. S. David Gameroff ‘79
Mr. Kenneth F. Salomon

Staff:
Mr. Barth Gillan
Ms. Elisabeth Livingston
Mr. Shaun Lynch
Actively involved in the governance of
Marianopolis College since 1999, Ken Salomon served as Chair of the Marianopolis
College Board of Directors for 2 terms. He
is leaving that position to join the Millennium Foundation and is involved in the
fundraising campaign to fund the move to
the new campus.
The Foundation also welcomes David
Gameroff ‘79 who joined the team in October 2005. He has an extensive background
in law and real-estate, as well as many ties
to the Marianopolis community; and will play
a key role in fundraising for the new campus.

National Philanthropy Day
ovember 15th was the 20th Anniversary
of National Philanthropy Day in
Canada, and the 5th anniversary of the
celebration in Montreal. It is a day that the notfor-profit community has set aside each year
to recognize the work of volunteers and their
leadership contributions to the community.
The Federal Government recently committed
to recognize November 15th annually as National Philanthropy Day, in recognition of the
role that charitable organizations play in communities throughout Canada.
This year Jill de Villafranca, Chair of the
Marianopolis Millennium Foundation and parent of Katie ‘98 and Christine ‘02 Kostiuk,
was one of 12 Montreal volunteers recognized
for his/her commitment to charitable organizations in and around Montreal. We are proud
of Jill’s accomplishments as a Vice-Chair and
now Chair of our foundation since its inception in 2000, and thank her for her on-going
leadership and dedication to Marianopolis.

N

Marianopolis College volunteers at National Philanthropy Day Ceremony: (left to right) Patricia Romanovici
‘97, Barbara Handfield ‘59, John Archer ‘81, Ysolde Gendreau ‘80, Michael Sendbuehler, Michael
Livingston, Barth Gillan, and (foreground) Jill de
Villafranca.

The R. Bella Rabinovitch Award

Aurèle Parisien, Melissa Sauvé ’06 (1st recipient of the
R. Bella Rabinovitch Award) and Michael Sendbuehler
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The R. Bella Rabinovitch Award is
given each year to a student enrolled in the Liberal and Creative
Arts program at Marianopolis College. It is awarded in loving remembrance of Professor R. Bella
Rabinovitch (1952-2004), who
taught Art History at the College
from 1984 to 2003. To make a donation in support of this award,
please contact Anneliese Papaurelis
at (514) 931-8792 ext. 405 or
a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu

Calling all professionals!
Joint Alumni-Student
Panels in Social Science,
Commerce and Science
At this time of year our second year students
are trying to decide to which University program they should apply. January 31st and
February 7th from 1 to 2 P.M., Student
Services will be holding information sessions
to help current students best decide on a career path. Our students would love to know
what you studied at Marianopolis, how you
chose your University program, and how this
prepared you for your career. We are looking for alumni with careers in law, political
science, theatre, journalism, economics, environment and more! If interested, please contact Josie Cavaliere at (514) 931-8792 ext. 244
or e-mail j.cavaliere@marianopolis.edu.
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Alumni News & Notables
00’s
Charles-Etienne Boucher ‘07 will be
continuing his academic and golfing career at Kent State next year.
Charles-Etienne won the Provincial
Garaga Tour this year, and qualified
for the U.S. Amateur Public Links at
Shaker Run.
Nita Avrith ‘06 A member of the Canadian Short
Track Speed Skating Team, Nita recently won
Gold in Italy at the world short track speed skating World Cup. Nita placed first in the women’s
3000 and second in the 1000 metre competitions.
Steven Rosenshein ‘02 was elected and is now
serving as the Vice President Communications of
the Concordia Student Union (C.S.U.). The C.S.U.
is accredited under Quebec law, and represents
all 26,000 undergraduate students studying at
Concordia University.
Julie St-Germain ‘02 is now the President of the
Concordia University Commerce and Administration Student Association (C.A.S.A.) representing
all John Molson School of Business students.
Ariella Orbach ‘01 is currently living in Guelph,
Ontario, beginning a Master’s in Rural Planning
and Development. Following travels to Brazil,
Ariella and members of Quebec Sans Frontières
are now planning popular education activities in
Montreal, which will take place in the new year.
These include a photo exhibit and an educational-cultural night open to the public. Read
more about Ariella’s experiences on page 2.
Congratulations to the following alumni who were
among 90 students commended by the Concordia Institute of Aerospace Design And Innovation: Angela Chiazzese ‘99, Michael Mustillo ‘01,
Alex Sinoyannis ‘03, Patrizia De Rubertis ‘03,
and Kin Bun Yu ‘02. The C.I.AD.I. is a partnership
between the University and aerospace industry
leaders to provide students with hands-on training within the industry through various projects and
work-related experience.

90’s
Dilshad Marolia ‘98 has recently moved to The
Hague, where she will be working for the next
nine months at the Permanent Court of Arbitration
at the Peace Palace.
Heidi Smith ‘99 is back in Montreal studying for the
Quebec Bar.
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Daniel Frankman ‘97 is in Mali as Project Coordinator for Right to Play, a humanitarian organization
using sport and play activities to encourage healthy

physical, social and emotional development of disadvantaged children, including orphans, runaways,
street children, and those in the most disadvantaged
situations. The program in Mali focuses mainly on
health: the importance of vaccination and HIV/AIDS
education. Right to Play works with partners such
as ENDA tiers monde, Caritas, UNICEF, WHO,
and SIDA3 to provide a future for these children.
They believe that play and sport can inspire respect
and compassion in girls and boys. Right to Play is
the only international N.G.O. to focus on sport
and play as a tool for education and community and
grassroots development working in the Middle East,
Asia and Africa.
Daniel is one of two program coordinators and
works with a communications coordinator. Their responsibilities include meeting, discussing and planning with our partners, training community center
leaders and running sports and play activities.
Upcoming events include the organization of a
World AIDS day event for the capital of Bamako;
organizing the Mali Youth Peace Games; a basketball and track and field competition; and organization of an Olympic day in one of the community centers for the International Day of the
Child.
Marie-Hélène Gratton ‘97 is the recipient of the
2005 Bugbee Falk Book Award given by the Association of University Programs in Health, a global
network of colleges, universities, faculty, individuals and organizations dedicated to the improvement of healthcare delivery through excellence in
health administration education. Marie-Hélène is
in her second year at the Yale School of Public
Health, prior to which she worked at Boehringer
Ingleheim, IMS Health, and Bombardier.
Patricia Romanovici ‘97 is currently working as a
lawyer for GE Commercial Finance. In addition to
working full-time and being our Alumni Association Co-President, she recently researched all the
material and drafted the text for the “Guide 2005
de deontologie en milieu multidisciplinaire” published by the Quebec Bar Association this past
summer and is available on the Bar Association web
site. It provides guidelines as to how lawyers can
set up their legal practice to work and share prof-

its with other professionals working at the same firm.
The guide was revised by a group of about 30
lawyers before publication and is now available from
the Quebec Bar to lawyers and others interested in
the subject matter.
Arish Ahmad ‘96 is touring Europe with his band King Khan
and the Shrines. Arish and the
band have recently released The
King Khan BBQ Show on the
Hazelwood Vinyl Plastics label.
A partial discography includes:
Spread Your Love Like Peanut Butter (Sounds of Subterannia 2000),Three Hairs &
You’re Mine (Voodoo Rhythm 2002), One U Luv b/w
I See The Light - (Sounds of Subterannia 2002) and
Mr. Supernatural (Hazelwood Vinyl Plastics 2004).
Keep up with his tour schedule on www.hazelwood.de.
Stephanie Gould ‘96 is a physiotherapist at the
Shriner’s Hospital in Montreal, and was happy
when the decision was made by the Shriners this
summer to keep their only Canadian hospital for
children in Montreal.
Erin Feeney ‘95 married Aedan Helmer on July
31st in an outdoor ceremony at the Strathmere
Inn outside of Ottawa.
The couple resides in
Ottawa where Erin
teaches Art and PhotogL-R: Megan, Erin,
raphy at Notre Dame
and Allison Feeney
High School. Among
the attendants were sisters Megan (2003), and Allison, who also has a Marianopolis connection
from her days as an employee in the Registrar’s Office. Mother-of-the-Bride, Colleen Feeney, is the
Coordinator of Finance at the College.
Adam Gollner ‘95 co-wrote
The National Halloween Prevention Initiative’s satiric
song/video entitled Do They
Know It’s Halloween (VICE
2005) The song’s inspiration
stems from a frustration with
other benefit songs’ misguided, somewhat patronizing attitude, and Western-centric worldview. The
song features artists such as Beck, Sum41 and Sonic
Youth. Adam is a musician with Dessert and journalist for The New York Times.
Julie Kong ‘93 Having worked for the Department
of Canadian Heritage for three years in Ottawa, she
has now moved to Pasadena, California to pursue
her Master’s at Fuller Theological Seminary. She was
married in June 2004.
MARIANOPOLIS COLLEGE

Aspasia Choremis ‘92 is a
project manager at Kelly
+Aylen Communications
and is working with Marianopolis to develop a fiveyear strategic marketing
communications plan. Outside of work activities, she is an alumni chapter
board member at the of the John Molson School of
Business and Shield of Athena Family Services, a
non-profit organization that helps women and children victims of domestic violence.
She was recently married to Peter Theocharis on September 10, 2005 and honeymooned in Bali,
Bangkok and Singapore.
David Laliberté ‘91 After attending Marianopolis,
obtained a B.A. (Honours, Public Policy & Administration) from York University, as well as a
law degree (LL.B., Common Law) in 1998 and
M.B.A. from the University of Ottawa in 2000. He
was called to the Ontario Bar in 2000 and worked
as an associate lawyer at Baker & McKenzie in
Toronto until February 2003, when Daniel joined
the Regulatory Group at Rogers Cable Communications Inc. in Toronto. There, he is involved in
various proceedings before the CRTC, Copyright
Board and other regulatory bodies. He is also involved in a number of government relations initiatives with various federal government bodies.
Jodi Lieberman ‘90 is director of anglo programming
at the Montreal Just for Laughs Festival. Jodi has been
with Just for Laughs for the past 12 years and spends
much of her time scouring the globe in search of
talent for the festival.
Kirsten Sutherland ‘90 just made the Canadian
National Dragon Boat team and competed at the
World Championships in Berlin this summer. When
she is not paddling, Kirsten is an architect in Concordia’s Facilities Management Department.

80’s
Morris Jacobsen ‘89 recently joined Spiegel Sohmer,
specializing in taxation, estate planning and estate
administration, and is a well-known speaker and
advisor on wills and trusts in Montreal.
Niru Kumar ‘89 completed a B.Comm at McGill
in 1992 and then an LL.B.
and B.C.L. (common and
civil law degrees) at McGill
in 1997. During her law
studies, she did two international internships, one
with a Supreme Court lawyer in New Delhi and the
other with the International Criminal Tribunal for
the Former Yugoslavia (War Crimes Tribunal). Following convocation, she moved to Ontario and was
called to the Bar in 2000. She has since worked with
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the Commission for the Walkerton Inquiry, and
the Provincial Government at both the Office of the
Children’s Lawyer and the Ministry of Consumer and
Business Services (now the Ministry of Government Services). Her most recent (and most wonderful!) accomplishment was giving birth on July 2,
2005 to her (and husband’s Dr. Alok Sood’s) first
child - a girl whom they have named Anika Esha
Sood.
Anthony Housefather ‘88 was elected as Mayor of
Côte St. Luc this past November. Read more about
Anthony and other civic-minded Marianopolites on
Page 6.
Vicky Princz ‘88 is an instructional design consultant
(since 1998) and work-athome mom based in N.D.G.
She married Steven Shaw in
2000. She sends a picture of
her and her sister Marina’s
children. From top and then
moving clockwise: Julian (Shaw), Oren (PrinczLebel), Oliver (Shaw), Tania (Princz-Lebel).
Nathalie Jeanty ‘87 Has been living in Haiti since
1992. She studied architectural design and interior
design at UQAM and Université de Montréal and
now owns an interior design firm in Petion-Ville,
Haiti. Nathalie designs projects for residences
and offices in the private sector and oversees projects in Turks and Caicos with a team permanently
on site.
Dino Mazzone ‘87 is host of CJAD radio’s Law of
the Land radio show on Sunday mornings. Dino is
the in-house counsel for Shoppers Drug
Mart/Pharmaprix and a city councillor for Montreal
West.
Marc Béliveau ‘85 is passionate about being first
violinist at the MSO, and is was active this summer
as the union spokesperson while the M.S.O. was
settling its labour dispute with management.
Susan-Christine Bowitsch ‘85 Following graduation,
she obtained a Bachelor of Commerce (Finance &
Accounting) and a Graduate Diploma in Public Accountancy Graduate Diploma in Taxation from
McGill University. She then worked at Ernst &
Young and PricewaterhouseCoopers and is currently
Senior Tax Expert at St. Lawrence Cement.
Jonas Papaurelis ‘85 is currently living in San
Jose, California with his wife Christine and son
Xavier. After being in public
accounting in Montreal with
Coopers & Lybrand and Deloitte Touche, he moved to
sunny California in 1999. Jonas
is Director of Internal Audit at
Equinix, a network-neutral data
center company.

Daniel Artola ‘83 has been recruited by the intellectual property group at Ogilvy Renault’s Montreal
office. A qualified patent agent in Canada and the
US, Daniel specializes in patent litigation.
Marina Princz ‘82 Lives in Vancouver and is the
librarian at the VanDusen Garden Library. She has
been perfecting the art of handstands and enjoys
contact improvisation.

70’s
Dejean Damjanovic ‘74 writes from Colorado: “I
was one of the first male students to attend Marianopolis on the Peel Street Campus, following in my
older sister’s footsteps. We had Science classes at
McGill University, because we had very limited facilities, and the entire population was only about
400-500 students. I especially remember Judy Livingston’s English classes (epic debates on Canadian
Literature!), Dr. Taussig’s Biology classes (awakening
the deeper meanings of life), Physics in McGill
(learning about Ernest Rutherford in the actual
building where he worked!) and of course Sister Darragh’s Chemistry classes. It was a very small and intimate group of people, a wonderful environment
for learning and growing as students and young
adults. To this day, close to a dozen of my classmates are still my best friends, even though I have
lived in the US since 1995.”

60’s
Sandra Shera ‘66 is enjoying early retirement in
Montreal after a 40 year career in accounting and
education. With experiences in the Royal Canadian Navy, federal and provincial elections, as
well as many volunteer endeavours behind her,
Sandra is now participating in continuing education through extension courses at Concordia
University.
Sheila Kindellan-Sheehan ‘64 recently launched
her latest work of fiction: Cutting Corners (Price
Patterson Ltd.), an emotional thriller about the
ramifications of a hit and run tragedy affecting
a fictional family in Montreal. Sheila has also
published Sheila’s Take (Shoreline Press) in
2003 and The Sands Motel in 2004.

Share with us!
Have you done something new?
Met someone special? Proud of your
kids? Write in to Alma Matters and we
will make sure everyone hears all about
it! Contact: Anneliese Papaurelis
(514) 931-8792 ext. 405 or
a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
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The Marianopolis Community will miss...
Raja Vallee-Rai (1975-2004) class of’94 died at
age 29 in Longueil. Raja completed his B.Sc. in
computer science at McGill in 1997. That year
he was also a first-place winner in the ACM/IBM
“Quest for Java” programming contest. In 2000,
Raja completed his M.Sc. thesis, entitled “Soot:
An Optimization Framework for Java Bytecode”,
and, more recently, was enrolled in McGill’s
Ph.D. program in computer science. A committed scholar, Raja was the first author of the Soot
compiler optimization framework, which is now
widely used for research and teaching purposes
around the world. In addition, Raja was the coauthor of five research papers published in international journals.
Madeline-Ann Aksich (1956-2005) class of ‘75
Passed away peacefully, after a courageous battle with cancer at age 49. A proud member of the
Order of Canada, she inspired and touched many
through her friendship, compassion and dedication to helping others. As an international
business consultant and as the founder of the International Children’s Institute to help children
cope with the psychological trauma of war,
Madeline mobilized resources to help those in
need. As president of the Institute, Madeline
played a major role in the creation and management of the programs which touched the
lives of many suffering in Croatia. She was an ardent supporter of the Montreal Chamber Orchestra, a professional orchestra providing free
public concerts. She will be remembered by all
who remain in awe of her courage, vitality and
indomitable spirit.
Margaret Middleton (1926-2005) class of ‘50
Died peacefully in her sleep in Walnut Creek,
California in April 2005 at age 79.
Sister Mary Alice Danaher (1928-2005) class of
‘47 Died suddenly in her sleep at Villa Consolata in Ontario at age 76. A driving force in education and Native Canadian initiatives, Mary
Alice began her academic career in Montreal,
later concentrating her efforts in Canim Lake,
British Columbia among the Lake Division of
the Shuswap Tribe. In response to the dire need
to build an educational system that would address
the needs of the aboriginals, Mary Alice lobbied
local universities to set up a bachelor of education program geared to teaching aboriginal teachers. Following the success of this project, she went
on to set up a similar program in other universities. She was appointed a member of the Order
of Canada, received several honorary degrees and
medals, but the honour she cherished most was
having been made an honourary elder and band
member of the Shuswap Tribe.
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Sister Claire Morrissey (1931-2005)
Passed away peacefully at the Verdun General Hospital on Tuesday,
September 6, 2005, after a short illness. With a teaching career that began
in 1958, Sister Claire devoted almost 50 years of her life to education
at the primary, secondary and college levels. Her kind presence and
keen organizational sense will be missed by many throughout the
Congrégation de Notre Dame and the many schools in which she
worked.
Sister Claire Morrissey was Academic Advisor at Marianopolis from 1985
until her retirement in 2000. Not being one to slow down in retirement, she continued
to be involved at Marianopolis, devoting countless hours working in the archives. “She
had a special predilection for students in difficulty and was always the sympathetic ear
and kindly advisor,” recalled Sister Françoise Boisvert, Marianopolis Director General and
Sister Morrissey’s close friend.
Students will remember meeting with Sister Morrissey in her second floor office - or dealing with her at registration, where she ran the final check room. Even in tense moments,
Sister Morrissey could be counted on for her cheerful smile and kind words.
It was Sister Morrissey’s idea to open the McGregor residence for out-of-town girls attending
Marianopolis. “She became these students’ mother away from home,” said Sister Boisvert.

Sister Isabel MacDougall (1918-2005)
After many years of service to the Congrégation de Notre Dame, and
close to fifty years of service to Marianopolis College, Isabel
MacDougall, C.N.D., died Tuesday, September 6, 2005 at Villa
Marguerite in Pierrefonds.
Sister Isabel MacDougall began her career at Marianopolis as a Latin
teacher. It was 1954 and Sister MacDougall’s students remember her
walking back and forth at the front of the room, reciting Latin verbs.
She was a stickler for getting things right; but in other ways, she was a
bit of a softy.
“She had a reputation for helping nervous students. Before exams, she’d bring them something hot to drink,” recalled her longtime colleague and friend, Sister Nola Joyce. Sister
MacDougall eventually became Registrar of the college, and in 1981, she was appointed
Director of Alumni.
Everyone who knew Sister MacDougall commented on her uncanny memory for names
and faces. “I used to go to her when I needed information about alumni or their
families,” said Anna Mary Breen, who was President of the College in the years Sister
MacDougall served as Registrar.
Those of us who knew her, remember Isabel with affection for her warmth, gracious
dignity, and genuine interest in all of us.

Gifts Made In Honour and In Memoriam
You can commemorate the accomplishments of someone, or recognize the
impact that a special teacher has had on
your academic achievements by making
a gift In Honour or In Memorium to the
Marianopolis Millennium Founation.
Such gifts can be used to support a particular area of the College, can provide financial assistance to students in the form

of scholarships and bursaries, or it can be
applied to the College's "greatest need".
For more information on how to make an
In Honour or In Memorium contribution
please contact the Development Office
(514) 931-8792 ext 405 or visit our website http://www.marianopolis.edu/al/index
and click on Support Marianopolis.
MARIANOPOLIS COLLEGE

Class Reunions
Class of ‘70 Reunion

On September 23rd, 7 members of the class of 1970 met for supper at the Vieux Mozart in
Old Montreal. Organized by Beatrice Keleher-Raffoul, attendees included: (left back to front)
Mary Lowe Leprohon, Miriam Grassby ‘64 and Rosemary O’Donnell Hewson, (right back
to front) Beatrice Keleher-Raffoul, Elaine Davy Russell, Lesley
Brosseau and Joanne Ryan Cunningham.

Class of ‘65 Reunion
On August 12th, 15 members of the class of 1965 gathered at Le Conviviale in Westmount for a very successful 40th anniversary reunion dinner - lots of talk,
laughter, reminiscing and catching up over good
food and wine. Another get-together is planned for
the fall of 2007. Pictured here are: (Left to right
from the back) Josie Jaworska Whiting, Anne-Marie
Scerbo, Sheilagh Litchfield Johnson, Claudia Grassby
Rogers, Maureen Cleyn Pallett, Florencia Reta
Fitzsimmons, Sheila Murphy, Germaine Clement
Artis, Ellen Tetrault Cooke, Lorraine Burke Kind,
Mary Kennedy Morris, Claudette Cloutier, Katherine De
Baranyi Matyas, Anne Senecal Islam, Carole Anne O’Connell

Upcoming Reunions
Following last year’s success, the Marianopolis Roadshow will be returning
to Ottawa and Toronto for reunions in
April!
Ottawa alumni can contact Bruce Hill
‘79 at (613) 520-2600 ext 1031 or at
hillbruce@rogers.com. He would love
to hear from you with ideas on how to
make this year’s event a smashing success!
Toronto alumni can contact
Katherine Zervas Housez ‘79 at katherine.housez@rbc.com or at (416) 9742547. Katherine is putting together a
committee to organize this year’s event
and would like to have your involvement to make this spring reunion the best
ever!
We are hoping to organize a New York
City reunion this year for all those
Marianopolites who have taken a bite
out of the Big Apple! Anyone wishing
to get involved, please contact Anneliese at the Development Office: a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu or at (514)
931-8792 ext. 405.

Anniversary Years
Please contact the Development Office
if you would like to organize a get-together or reunion. We are always happy
to hear from you and will help you
put together a fantastic event!

Cleaning out the closet?

Planning a Marianopolis get-together?
Why not plan your reunion around the weekend of our Golf Tournament (September 23rd,
2006)? What better way to connect with other alumni than over a game of golf and a great
meal at the clubhouse? The reunion group of the class of 1970, pictured here at the tournament had a great time!
FALL/WINTER 2005

The Development Office is looking for
all kinds of Marianopolis memorabilia. In preparation for the upcoming centenary celebrations, we are
looking for blazers, caps, pins, photographs, yearbooks, posters, and any
other items you may have been hiding in storage. We would like to prepare an exhibition of 100 years of
Marianopolis College and need your
help!
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Groundhog Day
Pizza Extravaganza!

Alma
Matters

Calling all alumni,
faculty and staff
Join the Alumni Association
for our Biggest event
of the year!
Thursday, February 2, 2006
at 6 PM

Alma Matters is
published by Marianopolis College and
is a forum for information about the College and its community.
Opinions expressed here
do not necessarily reflect
the view of the College. Submissions are welcome and
can be sent to the Development Office. The editorial committee welcomes news and will
try to include as many articles as
possible.

It is never too early
to think golf!
Following the success of last
year's event, the Golf
Committee has
already started planning the
upcoming tournament.
If you, or someone you know, is
interested in working with a
dynamic group to help plan this
fantastic day, please
contact the Development Office at
(514) 931-8792 ext. 405.
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Editorial Committee: Jocelyne
Côté, Anne Fitzpatrick, Barth
Gillan, Elisabeth
Livingston, Patricia
McDonald '80, Anneliese Papaurelis '88,
Monique Polak '79, and
Françoise Boisvert C.N.D.

In Room 102
SILENT AUCTION
PRIZES
BEER & PIZZA

Contributors:
Daniel
Frankman '97, Ariella Orbach '01, Amy Reiswig, Lillian Heron, Jim Queen, Barth
Gillan, Alex Polkki, Beatrice Keleher Raffoul '70, Maureen Pallett
'65, Anthony Housefather '88, Trish
Gardham '81

Development and
Alumni Affairs
Marianopolis College
3880 Côte-des-Neiges
Montreal, Quebec H3H 1W1
Tel: (514) 931-8792 ext 405
Fax: (514) 931-8790
E-Mail:
a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu

Mark Your Calendar
Upcoming
Class Reunions
Student Career Information Sessions
Come share your work experiences
with graduating students.
January 31st and February 7th
from 1 to 2 P.M.
Details: j.cavaliere@marianopolis.edu
(514) 931-8792 ext. 244
Groundhog Day
Pizza Extravaganza 2006
Meet fellow alumni and Marianopolis
teachers for an evening of fun.
February 2nd at 6 P.M. in room 102
Details: a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
Information Evening for
Prospective Students & Parents
February 6th, 2006
4:00-7:30 P.M. in room 102
Details: m.moley@marianopolis.edu
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Be Irish for the day and join us!
Sunday, March 19th, 2006
Downtown Montreal
Details: a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
3rd Annual Spring Music Concert
Oscar Peterson Hall
Friday, April 21st, 2006
Toronto Reunion
April 2005
Contact Katherine Zervas Housez ‘79
katherine.housez@rbc.com (416) 974-2547
Ottawa Reunion
April 2005
Contact Bruce Hill ‘79
hillbruce@rogers.com
(613) 520-2600 ext. 1031

Special Events
are HOT this year!
The Marianopolis Alumni Association is planning several events this year including the
hugely successful Groundhog-Day Pizza Extravaganza, and needs help with the coordination of this and other events during the
year. If you would like to gain some great experience, make new friends, and have a great
time, please contact Anneliese Papaurelis at
(514) 931-8792 ext. 405 or e-mail
a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
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